
Committee Meeting Minutes 
Date: Monday 28 September 2020 
Location: The Cumby 
 

1. Present - Claire Sims, Linna Phu, Robyn Hansen, Justin Parise, Mary-Ann Higgins, 
Steve Burdett, Peter Grigg, Michelle Brigham, Cherie Rothery, Megan King, Joel Stanley 
 

2. Apologies - David Close 
 

3. Minutes of previous meeting -  
 

4. Action items from previous meeting -  
Marquee bags have been purchased 

 
 

5. Finance Report - 
$33,000 in all accounts. Funds have been released from Activeworks 
Kuitpo - $15,000 revenue, profit ~$3000 
Devils Nose - 423 current registrations 
(Justin still negotiating fees for car parking at Para Wirra. If National Parks SA were to 
waive parking fee - TRSA could make a donation to National Parks SA instead.) 
 

6. Correspondence Received 
Brett Crosby (Adelaide Trail Runners) - enquiry about TRSA insurance and seeking 

advice. Claire forwarded him details of our insurance policies and gave him a contact person. 
 

SA Water - Opening Reservoirs stakeholder engagement re: Happy Valley. Doug has 
attended these stakeholders meetings in the past and is happy to still liaise with them and get 
back to the committee. 

 
Jon Hensch (ASA) - Requesting 2021 dates, confirmed ASA’s intention to avoid 

clashing with TRSA and SARRC events where possible.  
 

SA Rogaining Association - Kate requested dates for 2021 to try and avoid clashes 
with TRSA events.  
 

 
7. Decisions made via email between last meeting and this meeting 

TRSA Event for October Park of the Month - Social run on Wednesday 21 October. 
‘Introduction to Trail Running’ - Time currently set to 5pm, however TBA depending on sunset 
etc. Changed to 6pm start. 

Donation to Friends of Black Hill and Morialta - Donation will be made to Friends of 
Black Hill and Morialita - Michelle to find out a ‘meaningful’ amount to donate that could be put 
towards the cost of equipment. 



 
8. Supporters at Devil’s Nose 

Orange Mud - has said they are interested in having a tent at the event 
IoMerino - does not want a physical presence at the event, but would like to give out a 

discount code to participants who run on the day. Robyn can include in the results email that 
gets sent to all starters. 
 

9. Devil’s Nose 
Long course need to be revised as Justin has been advised one of the tracks will be 

unusable.  
Signs out on course to discourage use of headphones on course, especially on the 

single tracks. 
More education on trail etiquette prior to the day - Facebook posts, in the race briefing 

etc 
No drink stations, but will have bottles of water out on course for emergencies. 
Justin to follow up on the pricing for car parking for the event. 

 
10. Sturt Gorge 

Blackwood Oval will not be available for use as will be used by Cricket SA. 
Set up to be completely within the Park - therefore everything will be within Parks SA 

land. Parking along Craigburn RD. 
If not feasible to start on the Craigburn RD side, Claire can look into set up on Flagstaff 

Hill side. 
 

11. End of Year Celebrations 
Sunday Nov 15 - Social Run + BBQ 
Celebrate those who completed virtual Five Peaks, V4 series, elevation challenge and 

thank volunteers. 
 
Next Week: Monday 2 November 2020 at The Cumby 

 
 
 


